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N®tes on Sub-Regional Meetings 
BaTbados - 26 ta 30 May 1975 

GARIBBEM DEFELOFMEWT BifflK (GDB) 
Fifth Meeting of Board of GoTernni's 

(26-27 May 1975) 

lo T'l.̂  Fifth AnOTal Mí̂ etiísg of the Board of Governors had tos 
cjvsider tíüp ifflijual Repn.rt for 197^? tíje financial statements and 
the Auditors' Heporta decide ca tils alloeatien of net inccsme and 
tJie administrative biidget for the year 1975? review amendments to 
Staff Regulations! and examine application from the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico for memhership in the CDB» Following the normal 
patternj these iteais were first considered by a Procedures Committee 
on Sunday 25 May, which coa^rised tea Governors of the Board» 

2» The report of the Procediires Committee contained the 
recoiim),endatiens that -

(a) the Finansial Statements and Auditors' Report be 
adopted^ 

(b) thu? allocation of net income from the Bank's 
Ordinary Operations (USI9765OOO) to the Ordinary 
Reserve of ths Banks and Usé84,000 from Special 
Operations of the Agricalt-oral Faid to the Reserve 
F'xid far agricTiltin-al cperatiníis^ 

(fi) ths aáisiisistratir^ hTiág^í be rííít'íd̂  

(d) thp affi-sndmsnts to the Staff Regwiations be confirmed^ 

(a) a CoEajittss cf Gnvsrn.'Tirs b? appointed to consider 
Z'C.t the applica-i-lcn from Pterto Rico for member-
ship i:a the Berikp h'lt the wider qusgtion of implications 

ejfpsnding ffisafcfTship sf the Bank, taking into 
acccav-t the roisi character, and pxrrpose of the Bank» 

y , fre® tba Prcced'ires Coimrittee x-/ere adopted 
r;y zhe Bcs.ra ez G-ov̂ r̂̂ 'j/iriio Ths diücussirri is. the debates focused cn 

Â inua." Reiicrt and th'i addrsss of the President of ths Bank» Most 
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Ministers referred to procurement procedtires, disbursements and 
reimbursements, counterpart fiinds, promotion of agricultural 
production, and the role of the Bank in integration. The specific 
proposals put fortirard included adjustments in the Bank's policies 
to allow for acquisition of land for agricultural purposes, the use 
of 'direct labour' in construction under approved projects, the 
establishment of a Project Management Agency that would for a fee 
expedite the managerial aspects of project Í!i5)lementation, and 
finally, a closer phasing of disbursements between the flows through 
commercial banks and the Caribbean Development Bank with a view to 
economising on the cost of financial operations. These various 
proposals are to be examined in detail at the next meeting of the 
Board of Directors. 

4. In many respects the item that attracted the greatest interest 
was Puerto Eico's application for membership, but this was not 
discussed in the Plenary Sessions, the general consensus being that 
discussion should await the findings of the Committee of Ministers 
of the Board of Governors. 

5. The most notable aspects of the Bank's operations during I 9 7 4 

were the increases in loan approvals and in loan disbursements. 
Approved loans in 1974 totalled EC|41 million coii5>ared with EC$20 
million in 19735 • and disbursements in 197^ totalled EC$4.7 million 
as against EC$2.3 million up to the end of 1973» The two main 
factors accoxmting for low disbursement rate were (a) lack of 
suitable institutional facilities in the LDC's to handle and 
service loans and re-loan operations, and (b) the inability of 
LDC's to provide the necessary counterpart financing to CDB loans. 
CDB is presently assisting with establishment of institutional 
structures at local level and the Trinidad & Tobago Government has 
provided a $5 million loan to the CDB to finance counterpart 
contributions. 



CARIBBEAN IMESTMENT CORPORATION (CIC) 
First Meeting of Board of Governors 

(28 May 1975) 

6» The GoTernors cionsidered tlie Aimiial Report for 1974 along with 
tlie financial stateffisnts and Auditors' Reports and the net income 
situation of tüas Corporation. In addition^ they ratified decisions 
of the Board of Directors regarding preparation of investment policy 
statemsats, regulations and rules of procedure^ relationship 
"bsti'/eea the QIC and the C3B| appointment of auditors? legal 
services? procediires for aliotffisnt of shares to private sector and 
tils reim'biErseaient of expenses to mamlners of the Board of Governors 
ana Directors = The net incj^me situation attracted most discussion 
as operations so far have resulted in a loss of EC$87s000s due 
primarily to the fact that no special provisions had been made to 
cover initial establishment of the Corporation's Secretariat and 
its operating expenses» The decision was that the loss should he 
carried forxrard to the folloxiring year o 

7o The other main point of dispussion i-/as the limited extent to 
which the private sector had contributed to the financing of CIC» 
It would be recalled that the Corporation vas established with an 
Authorized Capital of EC$15 million of which EC$5 million would be 
issued and paid up over the first five years» Of this EC#5 million, 
EC$3 million would be subscribed by the Governments and EC$2 million 
by the private sector of the countries participating in the agree-
ment.. These s'^bscriptions are allocated over five equal calls, two 
of which have so far been made, and to which the govermnents have 
fully subscribed^ So far the private sector has taken up less than 
half its q'.ictao Some Governcri? felt that there should be revision 
e£ the CIC structrrs to rtiiuce private sector msiifoersfcip of the 
Board of and tis: Bcari ei Directors asid bring it in line 
t/iti; private sector partisipatioa in the fiaencingo 

8o As regards its act:i.vitiss to date, Kost of the effort has gone 
int& preparatÍDz» cí íizxancial evaluation of industrial and agro-
hased industrial enterprises and investsnents totalling IK$5365000 
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in six enterprises had been approved. In these exercises, use is 
made of the project evalixation facilities in the CDB; however, 
taking into accoimt the basic difference in orientation of the two 
institutions the CIC will need increasingly to do more of its own 
project evaluation. It needs to be borne in mind that the CIC is 
intended to enter into risk-bearing enterprises, while the CDB can 
operate only in the area of safe investments. 

MEETINGS OF FINANCE OFI^CIllS AND STANDING COMMITTEE 
OF FINANCE MINISTERS 
(29 and 30 May 1975) 

9» Eight substantive items were presented on the agenda of which 
one consisting of reports on outstanding matters containing some 
nine sub-heads» Few specific decisions were taken either because 
detailed studies were not completed, or because further progress 
was hindered by lack of decisions that need to be taken in other 
forums. The situation of the various subjects is summarised below. 

Restructuring of ECCA and Belize Currency Authority 

10. The reports indicated that draft legislation for restructuring 
the East Caribbean Currency Authority (ECCA) had been submitted to 
Finance Ministers of the LDC's and further action would depend on 
their decision. (The draft under reference is the same discussed 
by the General Manager of the ECCA with the Trinidad & Tobago Central 
Bank and with ECLA.) The main problem seem to be a reluctance to 
designate the ECCA as Exchange Control Authority ultimately responsible 
in exchange control, matters, and investing the Authority with certain 
central banking features including the disposition of reserves (which 
are now completely held in sterling). The present position is that 
the Trinidad & Tobago Central Bank has sent an interim report on the 
draft legislation to the General Manager (ECCA)? and in addition 
IMF has now provided a technical assistance expert. The reform of 
ECCA is still under study. Speakers from the MDC's and the various 
Secretariats stressed the necessity for exchange control measures 
in the IJXI's if there is to be freer currency movement within the 
CABICOM region. 
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lio As regards the Belize Moineta3ry Authoritys the draft 
legÍBlatioa has already "been cleared with the Jamaica Central Bank 
and is presently "being examined "by the Bank of England with a -view 
to recoasmendiag operational measures o This new legislation 
incorporates all the features aecessary for a Central Bank and the 
Authority would work gradually towards a central hanking stmctm'e 
as technical competsnce and resources permito The first step will 
he to moTTe froa the present Currency Beard arrangement to a Monetary 
Aiithority siailar to what operated in the Bahamas o This new 
Currency Authority will coais into being early 1976» 

Ears-ñBÍzatioB g¡f Esehaage Coíst.Tol }í<ss,3vxes 

12o The Central Banís? in the region have been examining the irarious 
systeiHs oí exehang® ecntrol operated hy the J-iDCs with a view t© 
their harsitiaisation and have eoncliided that they are sufficiently 
similar in scope and charas,ter for harmonization to proceed» 
Wotahiyj they all treat sterlirg as a foreign ciirreneyo There are 
hoT-r-ever bt.̂ " differe.nc-es practice in applying the laws9 these 
relate 22airi.Iy tc questions of i.westreats (eogo enterprises in -Jáie 
GMICOM area) and recipr^sal arraagements» Proposals are heing 
worked out to harsaonize these practices» The main problem however 
is with the EG dollar .cot having controls» There is to he a 
meeting of the Central Baaiks and Monetary Authorities soon to 
finalice th-a harmonization proposals» 

Review of relationship hetx-/een East Carihhean dollar and sterling 

13» Discussion ccncentratsd aieinly on the fixed parity of the EC 
dollar to the pound sterlir̂ ĝ and the automatic convertibility to 
sterling but somstimps cams back to exchange control» As xfith 
eonsiderc'tiv'̂ a.n relating to establishment of exchange control for 
the East CaribbE-an dollar^ further actions are awaiting decisions 
ixom. the Fiiance î iir.f-sters of the LCC's» It eszserged that the 
26 April me?tir.g of Fimn'oial Secretarias considered the draft of 
"che SCCA is^ialati^n, In tha ceantin?.® 3ca:s territories have gone 
on 'jniiat-jriilly to intrjdv.ce Exchange Control against sterling» 
Regarding aioveaient from fixed parity of EC dollar to sterlings draft 
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legislation is now under consideration by Bank of England and 
the UK Government» Some constitutional problems arise from one 
territory (Grenada) being independent, so that there is an urgent 
need to amend the legislation. As regards termination of automatic 
convertibility of sterling to EC dollar, the UK vants assurance 
that all States would have adequate machinery for ii3q)lementing any 
new arrangement. The UK is also using the argument that EC dollar 
is not a metropolitan currency before the IMP. The element of the 
draft law (based on Trinidad & Tobago law) are that the ECCA have 
the same role as Central Banks, and would formúlate a common policy 
which each Ministry of Finance would iii5)lement. There was also the 
heed for training courses for LDC personnel in Exchange Control 
administration. 

Creation of Caribbean Travellers' Cheques 

14. The Central Bank of Trinidad & Tobago had been given the task 
of examining the feasibility for introducing Caribbeaxi travellers' 
cheques. They had looked into the problem that it would need to 
serve a basket of currencies. They also accepted the principle 
that eveiy commercial bank in the region would be an agent. They 
have had consultations with all the commercial banks and are 
awaiting their views on its operation. The Trinidad & Tobago Central 
Bank expects to complete the evaluation about July 1975. 

Harmonization of Income Tax Systems 

15. The CARICOM Secretariat was to have initiated some work on 
harmonization of income tax systems, but so far progress has been 
limited for lack of suitable resources. They are presently 
negotiating technical assistance with the Commonwealth Secretariat, 
/^ote; This is one of the assignments Professor Gulati was to have 
undertaken^ 

Follow-up on Recommendations of Tax Administrators 

1 6 . There had been a recommendation for an Agency to be established 
with the function of centralising certain aspects of tax adminis-
tration. As the first step in follow-up, it was decided to carry 
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©7it a. Bnrrej of the problems confronting the LDC's and tlie particular 
assistance they requiiedo The survey is heing financed hy Trinidad 
& Tohago and would "be dons duriag Jaae» The suJTey report will go 
to COITA and then to the Ministers of Finance. In the ensuing 
discussion the points were made that the survey should carefully 
examine immediate staffing needs9 tex legislation and revenue needs 
in the LÜC's» 

Training in CoiraEerRjal Ba'oji:ing 

17» A report prepared oy a special tecteieal grifiup was consideredo 
la esvense it proposed thrp-? traiTxi^g prmgraaanes - formal, in-service; 
and spscialo The formal trainl-og pregra'ggae woiild provide professional 
quaiificaticn in two parts - Part I for operational level personnel 
and Part II for supervisory and sniadle management personnel» Part I 
wotuld be a two-year course leading to the Ordinary National 
Certificatfi, and Part II leading t® a Certificate of the Institute 
of Bankers. These professional ecurses would he offered hy the 
University of the ¥est IndÍFS^ UaiT-eraity of Guyana, and College of 
iL^ts, Sciencp and Te'̂ -hncl.'Ogj-® A Carihljean fostitute of Bankers (GIB) 
would he established and also an Academic Coarmittee on Bank 
Training responsible to the CIBo 

18» The in-senrice training prograanne would concentrate on areas 
such as collections, teller-training, public relations, foreign 
eschange and credit» An essential prerequisite was standardization 
of operations an.d proced^r^es in ccffiniereial banking throughout the 
area» For this p^irpose a Mâ ristl oz Banking Operations and 
Pror-cji-̂ 'î g sb-'̂'j.l'J bg pr-̂ per̂ rl., 

19'' Tia apg-cial trainiag pr'grawc' vfiild covers principles and 
Xjractirps 01 lending? perscTJi.if'i a-iministratiim? principles and 
prec-iici T- ni Bv.dgeting? ra-̂ ŝ -̂vent- ¿ri.-'Z'&atica reporting systemsj 
ciipacity -rciliEatirsn and rrdirir.̂ ; Oif bank sqiiipment? auditing? 
methods and systams analysis. Thase cQ-sjirses also would come under 
the CIB, 

2Cc. The Cffaadttee prf»p65?!Í fhat the banlcs should meet the full 
eeoncíTic costs of the prcgraissej thess ioists to be shared by all 
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the ConBiiereial Baiiks, Central Baixks and Monetary Authorities in the 
region. It also reconanended that local committees on training in 
Banking he established in the various territories. The discussion 
-was inconclusive and the subject -was referred to Meeting of Central 
Banks and Monetary Authorities that is to meet shortly. There were 
strong reservations on the fonnula for apportioning costs, and the 
time-table of action proposed by the CoEanittee. 

Stabilization of Exchange Rate Parities 

21. This subject -viras studied by the Central Bank of Barbados. The 
problem is not the rates, but the fluctuations vhich derive from 
the use of more than one intervention currency by area countries. 
The burden of the analysis was that the majority of trade was 
conducted in US dollars, and the main sources of loans vas in the 
IJS dollar currency area. Countries using the pound sterling as 
intervention currency "were adversely affected both as regards their 
export earnings and their loan repayments as the pound depreciated 
against the TJS dollar. The present situation is that Jamaica's 
currency is pegged against the US dollar, vhile the currencies of 
Guyana, Barbados, Trinidad & Tobago, Associated States and Belize 
are pegged against sterling. 

22. The general consensus was that all the CARICOM ctirrencies 
should adopt the US dollar as intervention ciirrency. Barbados 
announced they had already made this decision and would shortly be 
implementing it. Guyana and Trinidad & Tobago are to recommend this 
step, ¿^otes This leaves the Associated States unable to take 
action until questions of parity of ED dollar against poimd, 
automatic convertibility, introduction of Exchange Control, etc. 
are settled^ 

CARICOM Clearing House Arrangements 

23. The Conmon Market Council has requested a study of the 
possibilities for establishing a "clearing house" for payments in 
respect to intra-regional agricultural trade. CARICOM Secretariat 
proposed that the examination should be broadened to cover clearing 
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arrangements fox all imtra-CARICOM trade payments» Tiie decision 
i?as tSiat the Central Baaks lie asked to appraise tbe feasiliility of 
estaljlisMng clearing arrangemeiits and to propose a plan and time-
table for acticjn» 

CARICOM Enterprises 

24o The legal draftiag gro-'ip preparing tie legislation for 
estahlishaent of a rsgims fsr Ĉ ffilCOM Sa.terprisesj referred various 
matters hack to the Ministers to get goldance and instructionso 
The main issue was ivhsther enterprises in the services sectors 
should he included is. the rlg^me (e^go 'baakingy insurance and 
re-insuranc-i, consultancy firms cf engineers, etc,)» There was no 
problem with goods as area treatment was assured under the terms of 
the CARICOM Treaty» 

25° The Ofiieials reccmrasnded that the rsgime be extended to cover 
servieas. They also recaarr.etided the regime should promote freer 
ilô/j- of managBxial personnel in th.» area by offering a solution to 
the pattern of work persiits that nhtainf and tiiat there be freer 
floi-- of capitals including linMng up of stock market operations 
I21 additisn, they recoirnE.er'.dpd the regime should regulate portfolio 
investment i-jhile premoting flows of direct investments The 
emphasis in the discussinn focusfid on the "CARICOM Enterprise" as 
a device for setting up large high priority activities that can 
induce structural economic change - e,go the aluminium smelting 
projecto 

260 There rjas hroad aciP-eptsHce for the proposal the "CARICOM 
Enterprises'' could be established in the fields of Consultancies5 
ConstriJ.ctions InsurancR aD.d Reinsurance, Banking and Unit Trusts, 
and ''such others as the Gíívern.ments and the Auth^irities may define 
fjosn tiice to tim-i".. Gryan.a had strong reservations about Banking 

vhilí-- St^ v^b T-orrisd accut Constriictiono 

Thi Mi^i.isters agreed tno that at least 60fo nf. total equity 
cap:'.tal ŝ j.oh 5:iterp:'':.Hí?s should be locally oimed and that all 
s-ach eiiterprisss s-iorild be loiially coatrolledo Also, that "CARICOM 
Ente.ipiri&es" shciild be accorded preferential treatment over non-
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regional enterprises in the application of the harmonization of 
fiscal incentive scheme. 

Various aspects like the benefits that "CARTCOM Enterprises" 
might enjoy under intra-regional douhle taxation schemes, the 
treatment of taxation where the equity vas fully ovned hy Govern-
ments, etc., were referred to the Group of Tax Experts for 
examination on an urgent hasis. 

Miscellaneous Items 

27. Still under study were the suhjects of Double Taxation Agreement 
between the MDC's various recommendations in the Forld Bank Eeport, 
and "Regional Co-operation in the Insurance Industry". Regarding 
the last a Working Party is to examine (i) rationalization of the 
insurance industry, and (ii) feasibility of establishing a regional 
reinsurance corporation. The other items also went to study groups. 
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